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8i» Jqkn Maodooald .poke 
Till* os «Ion. let, 1862. Tl 
June M contained » repi 
speech, from which the following it ex -

“Tke following qegetion in writing ni 
h»ro handed to Bit John : ‘What isyour 
opinion of the constitutionality of the 
Ontario LioeoM Act T

"Sir John mid that einee Confedera
tion hie decision, hid often been given, 
a. Minister of Justice, on constitutional 
questions, and in no single case had his 
judgment been reversed. He believed 
that the Act was not worth the paper it 
was written on. The whole system of 
the Government appointing license in
spectors to compel men to vote under 
penalty of losing their licenses was wrong 
and indefensible. ("Cheers.) Whenever 
the licensed victuallers brought the mat
ter before the courts, it would be decid
ed that the Act was an usurpation, and 
had no force whatever, and be was 
surprised the question had not been 
pressed long before this. If he carried 
the country, as he would do—(Cheers)— 
he would tell Mr. Mowat, that little ty 
rant, who had attempted to control pub 
lie opinion by getting hold of every little 
office, from that of a Division Court bai
liff te a tavern-keeper, that he would get 
a Bill passed at Ottawa returning to the 
municipalities the power taken away 
from them by the License Act (Cheers.)"

For a man who was in the wrong, 8ir 
John had a pretty good opinion of him
self when he made that speech. Perhaps 
he is wiser and not so vain today, for 
Mowat, ‘‘that little tyrant," has given 
him several lessons in law since 1882,

As an election dodge. Sir John's lie 
was not ill-conceived. The liquor deal 
ere had found the Crooks Act pretty 
strict Some of them, chafing under the 
operation of the Saturday night clause, 
thought it would be a great gain to do 
business under a looser lew made at 
their dictation by their friend Sir A>hn 
Macdonald. To get such a law, the 
majority of those interested in the liquor 
traffic worked like beavers to secure the 
election of Tory candidates in 1882. Sir 
John got his majority,and he set D’Alton 
McCarthy to framing a License Law 
He fooled the liquor dealers, and made 
a bid for the’eupport of temperance men, 
by neglecting to open the doors as wide 
as the advocates of free trade in grog 
desired. But the law such as it was 
passed, and an effort was made to en
force it That Dominion License Law 
is now declared by the judgment of the 
Privy Council to be “not worth the 
paper it is written upon.”

But what has Sir John’s “knowledge 
of constitutional law" cost the people of 
Canada in the meantime ? A couple of 
hundred Dominion License Inspectors, 
and nearly six hundred Dominion License 
Commissioners were appointed, and of 
course they have been paid or will have 
to 'be paid. Every liq lor dealer who 
had any faith in Sir John Macdonald had 
to out up $10 in addition to the Provin
cial license fee. A good many men, who 
desired to sell whiskey but who could 
not get licenses from the Provincial Com 
missioners, were enabled te open saloons 
under Dominion license. Their invest
ments will now be worthless. Add to 
these items the cost of litigation at Oita 
wa before the Supreme Court and at 
London before the Privy Council, and 
the total coat .of that spree and speech in 
1882 cannot amount to much less than 
♦500,000. Unfortunately, the liquor 
dealers who put their trust in Sir John 
Macdonald have not been the only suf
ferers. The ordinary taxpayer has to 
contribute a part of the penalty for hav
ing a stubborn man, ignorant of the 
meaning of the Canadian constitution, 
in office.—[Hamilton Times.
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taking Ah tost 
decided improvement, at 
Mance recommend it to be dee of, if not 
the best (Medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
This invaluable medicine fur Liver Com
plaint, Indigmtion, Kidney Complaint, 
is purely vegetable. Hold at G. Rhynes’ 
drug store. Trial bottlm given free, lm

literary Satire*.

Mr. W. D. Howell’s will oceupy the 
Editor’s Study in Roqvr'i—the new 
editorial department absorbing the Liter
ary Record—lot the first time ia the Jan
uary number. Aa Mr. Gertie has enter
tained Harper readers for years from the 
Easy Chair with his chats about social 
matters, sod Mr. Warner, for the past 
two years, has spread before them a 
pleasant causerie of humor, so Mr. 
Howells will talk chattily to them abowt 
books arid matters of literature in gen
eral. Mr. Curtis himself, in hit New 
Year’s greeting, rises from the Easy 
Chair to open for the gentle reader "‘the 
door which admits him to the Editor’s 
Study—a room which he has not seen 
before ; an apartment designed for hie 
delight, as the Buy Chair is intended 
for hie repose; a retreat in which bis 
wskefulnese will be as refr*hing as bis 
slumbers in the Chair.

Bysgepsla.
This prevalent malady ia the parent of 

most of our bodily ills. One of the best 
remedies known for Dyspepsia is Bur
dock Blood Bitters, it having cured the 
wore chronic form, after all el* had 
failed. 2

■usaa Beet retype*.

M. Kergovatz, a chemist of Brest, has 
proposed a new method of disposing of 
the human body after dwth, which he 
coasidera preferable in every way to 
either burial or cremation. Hie system 
is an antiseptie one, ranch simpler and 
lew expensive than the old process of 
embalming, and is nothing more than 
new galvanoplastie application. The 
body is coated with a conducting sub
stance such as plumbago, or it ia bathed 
with a solution of nitrate of silver, the 
after decomposition of which, under the 
influence of sunlight, leaves a finely 
devided deposit of metallic silver. It 
then placed in a bath of copper sulphate, 
and connected for electrolysis with eev 
oral cells of gravity or other battery of 
constant current. The result is that the 
body ia encased in a skin of copper, 
which prevents further change or chem
ical action. If desired, this may be 
again plated with gold or silver, accord 
ing to the taste or wealth of the friends 
of the deed. M. Kergovatz has employ
ed the process eleven times on human 
subjects, and on many animals, and 
states that in all cases it was perfectly 
satisfactory. In spite, however, of its 
warm recommendation, the id* is repul
sive, It seems a mockery to give per
manence to the temple when all that 
once made it valuable is gone.—[Scienti
fic American.

VANDERBILT'S MARRIAGE.

•wlmsy.
At this season of the year Quinsy and 

various forms of Throat Complaints pre
vail. Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is an 
excellent throat and long medicine, that 
cores Quinsy, Cooghs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
and all throat and lung troubles 2

Changes an the Cm* Trwnk.

London Free Press.
Heretofore there have been thfee as

sistant superintendents west of Toronto, 
namely, Mr. J. E. Dawson, with charge 
of the Great Western division lines, with 
the exception of the Wellington, Grey & 
Bruce, and Brantford and Tilaonburg 
sections, with headquarters in this city ; 
Mr. R. Larmour, located at Btratford 
with superintendence of the Grand 
Trunk main lines and branches west of 
Toronto ; and Mr. W. R. Tiffin in charge 
of the Wellington, Grey & Bruce, and 
Brantford and Tilaonburg* sections, with 
headquarters at Palmerston. These are 
to be immediately reorganized under 
two assistant superintendents Mr. R. 
Larmour ia to be transferred from the 
Grand Trunk division and be located in 
thia city and have charge of the traffic 
department of the Great Western divi
sion and all branches of either line south 
of the Grand Trunk main except the 
Wellington, Grey & Bruce section. This 
latter, with the Grand Trunk main line 
and all branches north of that, are to be 
placed under the superintendence of Mr. 
W. R. Tiffin, with offices at Stratford 
The office at Palmerston will be abolish
ed. The contemplated changes are in
tended largely to consolidate the divi
sions of the road under the charge of 
Mr. James Stephenson and Mr. Chat. 
Stiff. The latter will take over the Buf
falo & Goderich branch as far north as 
Stratford, and the Georgian Bay and 
Like Erie road from Port Dover to 
Stratford. Mr. Stephenson will sssume 
charge of the London, Huron A Bruce, 
the Wellington, Grey A Bruce, and re
tain the St. Mary’s branch and the 
whole of the branches north ot the 
Grand Trunk main line. Each of these 
gentlemen would be represented by the 
assistant-superintendents named above.

It ia not known yet what disposition 
General Manager Hickson purposes 
snaking of Mr. J. E. Dawson, the assist
ant superintendent here.

The latwt information from the Grand 
Trunk head office regarding the wages 
question ia that a number of petitions 
from the employes on the roed have 
been received, or ere on the way, asking 
the general manager to restore the rat* 
•f nay to the figures which prevailed be- 
forethe 5 and 10 per cent reductions were màde^n the Jriy part of 1884 It 
i, understood that nothing wiU be done 
immediately to comply with the request 
of the petitioners, bet if traffic and rates

Well frees His lens sad Fell la Levs at 
the Same Time.

Mrs. W. H. Vanderbilt, the widow of 
the late millionaire, ia now about 66 or 
60 years old, and ia in excellent health. 
She was married when about 18, and was 
considered very lovely sa a girl. Her 
maiden name was Mi* Martha Kissam, 
and she was the daughter of a clergyman 
of moderate mwne, but of an old and 
aristocratic family. As a girl, Mrs. Van 
derbilt wa» noted for a pretty face, 
graceful and simple manners, and chari 
table acts, and these traits she has re
tained throughout her married life.

Her marriage came about in quite a 
romantic way. On a bright moonlight 
night at about 10 o’clock Mi* Kissam 
was walking through the quiet end de
serted streets of Albany. Suddenly she 
was startled by the clatter of a horse’s 
hoofs. Soon she saw coming up the 
street at breakneck pace a bay horse, on 
which was seated young Vanderbilt, 
handling his horse with esse and grace. 
When the horse and rider had reached 
the corner where the young lady stood, 
the being of a modest, retiring nature, 

ithdrew in the shadow of a doorway. 
The horse saw the movement, and being 
a spirited animal, shied and threw its 
rider,who tell heavily on a pile of stones, 
striking the left aide of hie face. Mies 
Kissam screamed and sprang forward, 
supposing that Vanderbilt was either 
dead or badly hurt. Hardly had the 
reached hie side, when he jumped up, 
shook himself and brushed the dust from 
hie face.

“Are—are you hurt badly ?" timidly 
inquired the foung lady.

“Not at all, Miss—Miss —a—” stam
mered the youth.

“Miss Kissam," whispered the y«ung 
lady, while many blushes suffused her 
pretty face.

“Well, I’m not hurt, Miss Kissam,” 
said W. H. Vanderbilt a* he introduced 
himself, “but I’m pretty badly shaken 
up."

Mitt Kissam appeared embarrassed 
and insisted upon young Mr. Vanderbilt 
going to her home, as he suddenly ap
peared very faint. Here he was intro
duced to Mi* Kiasara's father. A pleas
ant evening was spent, and William 
proved such an excellent conversation
ist that when he took hie departure 
that evening he was invited to *11 again, 
which he did repeatedly until they were 
married.
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are the MOMgeful elements of 

betAg weB tom id, and de said ; “Fliet, 
healthful**, then giawfulne* and 
harmony of color, and then proper value 
for our money.

There is such a difference, too, in face 
and figure, one parson can look so well 

in a tan- eeet muslin while 
another requires richer garments to pro
duce as eharmlng results. There are so 
many things to be taken into considera
tion in every branch of outfit. I have 
been sometimw in the course of my life 
so circumstanced at different periods of 
esy life, as to be obliged to make the 
most of every dollar I pc sawed, and at 
timw to spend judiciously for others. 
Last year a friend in indigent circum- 
static* entrusted me with $30 with 
which to furnish two sait» of clothing for 
her little girl who wu going to school 
for the winter. I purchased for her 
union flannel underwear, aaeh garment 
made plainly but prettily embroidered 
at neck and sleeves. She had a stoop in 
the shoulders and I bought two corded 
bra* waists, with stocking supportera, 
at one dollar wch. Stockings, drawers 
and outer petticoat! cost altogether $12, 
and were all wolleo goods, the under 
pettieoata being of yarn knit in a simple 
pattern and all with the consideration of 
lightness and close-fitting for warmth 
Dresses puzzled me at first but I kept to 
the flannel. Six yards each of navy blue 
and the same of garnet made pretty 
sailor suits and to the blue I added a 
polonaise of a lighter shade in velveteen 
so that the two top parte could be worn 
with the same skirt; a grey felt hat, 
trimmed with blue velvet, and a thick 
grey cloak, made an outlay altogether of 
$27-60, leaving a small balance for glovi 
and handkerchiefs, This was a matter 
of close economy, and did not admit of 
the many little etceteras that women and 
children delight in while I certainly 
made up the goods at half price. ■ It was 
a practical rebuke to the frivolous and 
false estimate that fashion puts on dre», 
and while we would not copy China and 
regulate by sumptuary laws the fashion 
pf attire from generation to generation 
yet we feel sometimes a with that there 
were restrictions in regard to foolish 
often wicked, outlays ii* this matter 
among tho* who are often ill able 
afford it. “Fashion,” »ys an emiaenl 
essayist, “aopgtantly begins and ends in 
the two things it ahhora moat, three are 
singularity and vulgarity. ”

There it no doubt it works ia a circle, 
and no other proof ia needed than in the 
introdution of crinoline, which has liter
ally swung round the diroje, To be well 
dressed dore not require an eatravagant 
outlay, especially at thia season of the 
year (Summer) when muslin* and lawn 
organdies and other light fabrics are so 
cheap. Let the thin, pele, lifeleu girl 
wear puffed dresses of bright colors and 
if her fwtures are sharp, tone them 
down with soft waves of hair preping 
here and there on brow and neck. If 
stout let her wear the long polonaise or 
simple French jacket, never the perky 
tilted beaque that is too abort for her 
already short waist. Shawls, that are so 
often worn by stout ladies, should only 
be worn by tall, slendor, graceful figures, 
that can carry them with good effect 
As regards color, nearly all of my sex 
know the various shades that “become1 
their complexion. I have in mind a 
young girl who always wears blue or 
white, her whole wardrobe being com 
posed of these in various shades. Put 
her In any other color and she knows 
that the sunlight fades from her hair, 
and the beet tint leaves her complexion. 
Yet for a pale, sallow akin navy blue ia 
trying, giving one “a tired expression 
as I heard a lady say, though it is gener
ally servicrable.

Black is always becoming, and a young 
girl of my acquaintance, who ia very 
ordinary in appears»*. when dressed In 
summer lightness, becomes absolutely 
elegant in black cashmere with grey 
bonnet trimmed with plumes of the same 
shade. Nothing is so durable as a good 
black silk, but now-a days so many 
cheaper fabrics are combined, that a 
good black dre», which is always stylish 
is easily obtained, and is a necessity to 
every wardrobe. A good serge for 
winter of some plain coldr is very ser
viceable and chn be sponged and cleaned 
nicely, but flannel has no peer in «heap 
material ; every bit of it is useful when 
no longer need * a dress ? it will not 
crease, or fade, and heart waihibg better 
than anything elae. Lace, and especial
ly good black silk lace, la a profitable 
trimming for good dark dreues. It can 
be so easily removed from one garment 
to another, and has more wear te it, 
though looking more deli*te than the 
jet trimming or even the braiding that 
often takes its place. For lace ia to a 
dress what a good ostrich feather is to a 
hat, always a handsome trimming, 
though the latter it troublesome in 
loosing its curl, which can, however, be 
easily restored by holding over the steam 
of the kettle, shaking lightly all. the 
while. I have heard men say they can

tell » lady by her boots rod gloves »nd 
ley certainly are a good criterion. Good

gBk or kid glov* kept meaded are 
-«--iper in the end thro commoner eerie

let the hoots be “ordered 
the sol* thjck rod wide, they will oet- 
weer three pair of factory made goods 
Two pair of sleeve» arq an economy in 
wearing dressas for every day, and foe 
prints an apron of the east» often serves 
better for mending than new goods 
wwring i citil the cloth. I do not ap
prove of corsets for young girls 1 
remember Dr. Mary Latford in a crowd 
ed reception room on* pointing to a 
young girl with “fine physique, she h* 
never worn a corset ;” and I knew such 
to be the ease. “Bwuty” of dress 
not easy to describe any more than ia 
the color or texture of different flowers 
—and, when I toe toms women in 
gorgeous stray I think there is some 
truth in the remark that “bwuty on 
adorned is adorned the most"—[Chatc 
auguey Basin.

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 
invaluable for Wounds, Sores, Bait 

Rheum, Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Fretin, 
as a healing and purifying dressing. Do 
nut be imposed on with other neeli 
preparations, recommended to be good. 
Use only McGregor A Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate. Sold by Geo. Rhynaa. lui
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when he* husband’s re-election wa» ne- 
listed a few monte ago by hi» aewpt- 
i of a place in Lord SeUebuiy’e Cebi- 

net, Lady Churchill’» fascinations and 
ability were sufficient to counteract the 
malien influence of her brother-in-law, 
the Duke of Marlborough. I*dy 
Churchill, then Mi» Jerome, first met 
at a dinner it Paria Lord Churchill 
was dazzled and fascinated by the beauty 
and brilliancy of the New York girl. The 
admiration was mutual. Alter dinner 
she remarked to her sister : —“That ■ 
the brightest man I ever met, end I’m 
going to marry him.” By a curious co
incidence Lord Randolph made an al
most identical remark about her »t the 
moment to one of hie friends Lord 
Randolph’s advanced and considerate 
views on the Irish question are said to 
be the result of his wife’s influen*.

The hard Worked Man of business, 
toiling dey by day, with little chance for
lret, should take occasionally Robinson «
Phtaphorized Emulsion, to give activity 
to the brain, and strength to the consti
tution, and thereby prevent <he attacks 
of fever and other destroying disease.

2.365.

rianTurnip cede, Millet, huntai 
Grass eed, Corn and 

Buckwheat.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private funds to Invest at 

of Interest.
•aMe rates

SJtIUEL SLOIIE.
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich. May 18th. IMS. !N44m

LAD* RANDOLPH CHUR
CHILL’S CANVASS.

Hew Birmingham was Warned toy Lord 
Churchill's Wife.

London, Dec. 12. —The two moot 
prominent figures during the late elec 
tion canvass in Birmingham were not the 
rival candidates, John Bright and Lord 
Randolph Churchill, bat the Duchess of 
Marlborough and Lady Randolph 
Churchill. The latter especially put 
forth ardent and strenuous efforts 
secure the election of her husband. 
And she all bat succeeded. While, 
the last election John Bright had nearly 
7,000 majority over so popular a candi 
date as the late Lord Burnaby, his ma
jority over Lord Randolph a few days 
ago was but 662. Lady Churchill took 
the management of the campaign into 
her own hands, and proved herself to be 
as popular with the Birmingham artisan» 
as she was a few rqontha ago with the 
Woodstock laborers Even the Radicale 
admired this aew chief of the Primrose 
League, and cheered her wherever she 
appeared. Lady Churchill may be uid 
to have introduced a new engine of pol 
meat warfare into English elections 
The people of Birmingham, who take 
their politic» aa seriously as any other 
business, at first looked with derision on 
Lady Churchill's new body, with 
knights and dam* and bsdgae, and held 
aloof from it._ But they soon found the 
league meant serious business, and that 
l«dy kanioiph was the bead of n well 
disciplined phalanx of, lady «nvamers 
who* influen* was not to be despised. 
Lady Churchills method of elwtionwr
ing was aa follows : She opened a hab
itation in Birmingham -with a fora* of 
SOtt ladies. A number of them were 
assigned to the,task of making a house- 
to-house visitation. Each lady was re 
sponsible for a certain section of a cer
tain ward or a certain street, and each 
had a little book to jot down hei meteor 
anda, ■ Lady Churchill herself, without 
having nny special aaotioa, visited all 
the “doubtful cases.” The capdid 
friends who at first laughed it Lady 
Randolph's leauge were aeon appealing 
to her for kelp. The ladi* of the league 
visited gome of the poorest house* in 
Birmingham and encountered its rough
est classes. Speaking of her rnsnper 
of argument, Lady Randolph »yi : “I 
tell them what our side thinks of the 
questions of the day—it may be the 
church, it may be fair trade or it may be 
the land—and they scree with me or not 
* the cam may be. The factory mas
ters were good enough to allow me to 
•peak to their employees,"whether they 
were of our persuasion or no. And I 
found by this means I was able toi get 
over the ground with greater rapidity." 
Lady Randolph is of opinion that “lady 
canvassers perhaps evinw more tact than 
a man," and she also regards the person,, 
*1 house-to-house visitation and - the 
little chats with the electors or their 
wives ae a means towards a political edu
cation. Lady Randolph and her can
vassers had to be extremely carelul, not 
to be entrapped in the mesh* of the 
Corrapt Practices Aot, which is tergibl# 
severe on canvassers and agente. A 
story is told of a candidate who was 
walking down street during the late elec
tions when a beggar accosted him for 
eharity. “I cannot give you an; 
my good fellow, though you were 
iug ; I am a candidate for Parliament" 
"Never mind, sir ; drop it in the getter 

and I’ll find tt." Bat the candidate took 
no chance». Lady Randolph was care
ful “to have the beet legal opinion” for 
her every move. Over 40,000 badges 
were issued for .her organization iinmed' 
ittely preceding the election. "The 
league,” she explains, “is called into 
•listen* to bring Conservatives togeth
er in friendly and united work for the 
advancement and roaintenan* of thorn 
constitutional principles which have 
made England what she is, and to main 
tain the cause of religion and monarch-

A Preamble I4fr.
Few men have aonomplished the mine 

amount of work and good in thia world 
as the celebrated Dr. Chase. Over 500,■ 
000 of hie works have been sold in Ca
nada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dyspep
sie, Hwdeehe, Kidney or Urinary Trou
bles, to *11 in at Wilson’» drug store, 
and buy a bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver 
Cure, it will cure you. Medicine and 
Recipe Book $1.

qoderioh
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To the Word Grovers of On Surrounding 
Country: , ' A

We wish to my that we a reprepared to take 
your Wool In exchange tor Goods, rework it 
(or you Into any of the following article*, vis :
Blankets—White, Grey or Horae, 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.
Cloths-Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey. Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yam — Whits, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.

The Stole.

Everybody *Boot have a rose-lily 
complexion, but everybody can have a 
soft, egrewble skin.

First, women who went to ni* skin 
ought not to eat quantities of heavy rich 
food. A diet of fruit, fresh milk, 
unbolted flour bread, grains and vegeta
bles will do more for the complexion 
than a hundred wishes. Avoid lard 
dishes, epic*, tea, coffee and alcohol. 
Long drinking of tea, coffee and consti
pating food give women cloudy skins end 
red nosea A torpid liver causée consti
pation and that ruins the skin. Dys
pepsia and tight lacing redden the nose.

Take a bath every day in tepid water 
with a moderate use of soap, C-ld wa 
ter m winter roughens theskir and make* 
it bark like. Wash your face and neck 
in hot water at night jwt before you 
go to bed. Un soap at this time, but 
rinse it off thoroughly. Tho morning, 
when you rise, is the beet time for your 
bath, but don’t wash your fk6e with soap 
theri.

Women can keep off pimp)* end sal
low spots by the frequent hath and 
eatiug only plain,, simple food. Milk, 
fruit and grain» are best. Even wrinkles 
can be Kept at bay a long timet, This is 
done by keeping good-natured and 
serene, and by the use of some softening 
lotion upon the fn* every night. Pure 
glycerine, thinned with water, is ex*l 
lent Rub.it thoroughly upon the faee, 
neck and hands just before you go to 
bed. It will to a great extent smooth 
out the grim wrinkles, and even soften 
the whole expression of the face. Yon 
will be iutprited to know how satin- 
smooth the (kin will become. Oatmeal 
water is aiso an excellent lotion. Soak 
a cupful of oatmeal in five cupfuls of 
water for twenty-four hours Stir it 
several times. Strain through a sieve 
and add bay rum till it ia of the thick
ness of cream. Bathe the face and hands 
at night with this, letting it dry in.

Our facilities for this work renne» be IW- 
named. We will endeavor In meet ere* lew 
lithe day It is brought in, II required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, re (teintng 
on the Cep. coarse or line, hard re eon swat, 
w required. wa

We are In a position to do allkiada efeuF' 
tom work, usually done in a fro reuemnem 
mill, and we will guarantee to do tor yen folly 
equal. If not a Utile better than any to our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited. ___

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May Uth. IMS.
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MARBLE
WOIVKS- i

Hauyarb’s Yellow Oil is positively 
guaranteed to relieve or cure Rheumatic 
Pains, Sure Threat, Croup, Deafness, 
Colds, Cnunps, Aches, Paine, Bruises, 
Frostbites, Chilblains, Stiff Cords, and 
all lameness and soreness, when used in
ternally snd externally according to 
direction!. w s 2

JOSEPH VANSTONE,
PROPRIETOR,

Importer of and denier In

[arMt&êranitt
MONUMENTS,

. HEADSTONES,
KTC., ETC.

WindowiDoor Sills
and House Trimmings of all kinds la OHIO 

STONE.
XVA1 work designed and executed in the Best Style.

N. C. BURWA8H,
• Manager Goderich Branch. 

Goderich. Sept. 10th, 1885. 2011.3m

1886.

In the history of medicines no prep 
ration has received such univerael com 
mendatiou, tor the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases * Dr Van Buren’s Kioney 
Cure. Its action in the* distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
bv J. Wilson. 2m

RBWABB Or COUNTZRriETd!
GILES’

Liniment Iodide Ammonia,

*■ ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The position of Harper’s Young I'koii.x 

“ the leading weekly periodical for youug 
readers is well established. The publishera 
spare no pains to provide the beet and moot 
attractive reading and illustration*. The 
serial and short stories have strong dramatic 
interest, while they are wholly free from 
whatever is pernicious or vulgarly senstiUo. 
al ; the papem on nstursl history and eclefTceF travel, and the facta of life, are by writers 
whose names give the beet assurance of a£ 
curacy and value. Illustrated papers on uthl 
letlc sports, games, and pastimes give full in
formation on these subjects. There Is J!. 

Us priting cheap about if but7upric^ hCPC i# noth*

nun lor 
nythmg, 
regfrv-

______ and moot certain
medicine in the world.

ALL.FAMILIES USE IT. 
Weak Rack. Enlarged Joints. Paralysis, 

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Diphtheria,
• e^&ssts&s:rl-

Ttoe beet Sad bnly eertotn remedy to relieve 
pain of all kinds, no matter of how long stand- 
nr- Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 

Bwslse Jstatj, ▼sriooee Veins, Bites of In
sects or Sick Headache. No oil or grease : is 

and sweat; wdi wot soil.

i only Liniment in the world possessing 
itive powers. Can be taken Internally • 

cares Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and Dysentery.
Reid by all mrnagteta. Trial Bellle, Ur
Write Dr. GILES, box 8,188 N. Y. P. d„ who 

will give ad Vi* on all diseases fro of
i arsKware of unscrupulous dealers and coun
terfeits. The genuine has the name Mown in 
the glam and facsimile of the discoverer’s naine over each cork.

Improved Mandrake Pills
Safe, en re. reliable ahd effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti
mony oral*» They can be relied on tor all 
ptsordere ef the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, etc!

of everything that is attractive 
Co«rt<rirabIC ln ^uveni*e literature.—Boston

A'weekly feast of good things to the bora

It is wonderful in Its wealth of pictures In formation, and Interest. -Christian AdnZate,

TB3BMS :
Postage Prepaid, $2.00 Per Tear.

Col. VII commences Nov. 8, 1S85, jt

Sinolk NUMBEB. Five Cent* each. 
Remittances should be made by Poet Office' Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of U>U 
Newspapers are aof to copy this advertise

ment without the express order of Harper * 
Brothers. Address

HARPER tc BROTHERS,
. New York.

HARKNESS1
HAIR BALM

Restores greyl 
Hair to its na-f 
tural color, re-1 
moves Dandruff J 
stops the hairi 
from falling outj 
increases its 
growth, and will 
not soil the skm.1 
As a hair <L"eg-| 
sing, it has no 
superior. Guarl 
an teed harmless.!

Prepared by _
Harkness &Co.|

London, Ont
Sold by all Drugi 
and Patent MedicincB 

Dealers.
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